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新年快樂 | Chúc mừng năm mới

gung1 hei2 meaning congratulations, and faat3 coi4 meaning ‘to get rich’ 

   恭     喜      發     財
gung1 hei2 faat3 coi4 Wealth & Prosperity

Wishing You..

san1 nin4 meaning New Year, and faai3 lok6 meaning happy or joyous

  新     年      快       樂
san1   nin4   faai3   lok6 Happy New Year

Wishing You..

san1 tai2 meaning the body and gin6 hong1 meaning health or in good health

  ⾝   體    健     康
san1 tai2 gin6 hong1 Good Health

Wishing You..

lung4 meaning dragon, maa5 for horse, and zing1 san4 which means spirit or mind

   ⿓     ⾺       精    神
lung4 maa5 zing1 san4 Energy, Strength & Vitality

Wishing You..

hok6 jip6 meaning education or studies, and zeon3 bou6 meaning to progress

  學    業     進       步
hok6 jip6 zeon3 bou6 Progress in Studies

Wishing You..

 might hear spoken to younger children or teenagers. May also say this to someone with young kids

  快     ⾼      ⻑        ⼤
faai3 gou1 zoeng2 daai6 Grow Tall & Big Quickly

Wishing You..

Cantonese Greetings & Wishes *Using the Jyutping romanisation system 
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jyu4 餘 means surplus - it’s pronunciation is the same as fish ⿂ - so a play on words

  年    年    有   餘
nin4 nin4 jau5 jyu4 Surplus Year after Year

Wishing You..

gat1 also means tangerines - however 吉 is luck or fortune, not 桔 for tangerines - so it’s a play on words

  ⼤     吉      ⼤     利
daai6 gat1 daai6 lei6 Good Luck & Profit

Wishing You..

saang1 ji3 is business and, hing1 lung4 means to thrive, prosper, or flourish

   ⽣     意    興    隆
saang1 ji3 hing1 lung4 Thriving Business

Wishing You..

everything to work the way one wishes - maan6 si6 -a multitude of things, jyu4 ji3 meaning “as wished”
 

    萬     事  如  意
maan6 si6 jyu4 ji3 Everything as you Wish

Wishing You..

sam1 - your heart, sam1 soeng2 - ‘to wish’, sam1 soeng2 si6 - wishes you have, sing4 - to succeed, achieve 

  ⼼      想      事    成
sam1 soeng2 si6 sing4 What Your Heart Desires

Wishing You..

----

  ⻘      春       常       駐
cing1 ceon1 soeng4 zyu3 Stay Young Forever

Wishing You..

-------

  美貌如花
Mei5 maau6 jyu3 faa1 Beautiful as a Flower

Wishing You Stay..

Cantonese Greetings & Wishes *Using the Jyutping romanisation system 

*Remember: before reciting these new year wishes and greetings, 
we can say: 我  (ngo5) 祝  (zuk1) 你  (nei5) which means: I wish you or I’m wishing you -
followed by whichever greeting or wish! 
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bình meaning peace, and an meaning safety

Chúc [bạn] năm mới
toàn gia bình an Peace and Safety

Wishing Your Whole Family..

This greeting doesn't absolutely require a subject - as it can be said and wished as a whole to many at once

Chúc mừng năm mới
Happy New Year
Wishing You..

an khang meaning safety and peace, thịnh vượng meaning abundance and prosperity
 

Chúc [bạn] an khang
thịnh vượng Safety, Health & Prosperity

Wishing You..

similar to the cantonese greeting “faai3 gou1 zoeng2 daai6”- usually used for young children, or teens

Chúc [cháu] hay ăn chóng
lớn Eat Well & Grow Quickly

Wishing You..

dồi dào referring to a sort of rolling wave of good health and strength

Chúc [bạn] sức khỏe dồi
dào Good Health & Strength

Wishing You..

wish somebody success in their business - làm ăn meaning business, phát đạt meaning to thrive or expand
 

Chúc [bạn] làm ăn phát
đạt Prosperous Business

Wishing You a..

vạn meaning a thousand, sự meaning every matter , như ý meaning whatever you desire
 

Chúc [bạn] vạn sự như ý
Wishes Come True
Wishing Your..

*Depending on who you are addressing and your
relationship to them, change/add the subject accordingly

Vietnamese Greetings & Wishes

[Subject] 

[Subject] 

[Subject] 

[Subject] 

[Subject] 

[Subject] 
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What are your new year wishes this year?
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“Yesterday is already gone.
Tomorrow is not yet here.

Today is the only day available to us;
it is the most important day of our lives.”

Happy Lunar New Year!

— Thích Nhất Hạnh
1926 - 2022
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